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OUR MISSION�

We gather in praise and worship of 

the Father, called by our bap�sm in 

Christ and living in His Spirit. Sent 

forth to embody the universal 

mission of the Catholic Church. �

Our Chris�an life calls us to challenge 

and support persons in their efforts 

to love and serve the Lord through 

abiding love of one another, to share 

joyfully His Word and Sacrament, and 

to heal and witness the love and 

peace of His kingdom through 

generous outreach and selfless 

service to all, especially the least 

among us.�

MAY 10, 2020 | 5TH SUNDAY OF EASTER�

�

During these unprecedented �mes 

our weekly bulle�n will be 

available in electronic format only.  

We pray for everyone affected by 

the Coronavirus and look forward 

to the day when we can gather 

again to worship together as a 

community of faith.�

�

When I am afraid, in you I 

place my trust.  PS 56.4�



WELCOME�

Reverend Mark Watson | Pastor�

mwatson@seasshreveport.com�

extension 120�

Reverend Seby Shan, CMI | Parochial 

Vicar�

frseby@seasshreveport.com�

extension 115�

Jack Lynch | Permanent Deacon�

jackdlynch@gmail.com�

Homer Tucker | Permanent Deacon �

homertucker45@gmail.com�

Mike Whitehead | Permanent Deacon �

cmikewhitehead@gmail.com�

Lori Mainiero | Business Administrator �

lori@seasshreveport.com�

extension 111�

Claire Bissell | Director of Religious 

Educa3on | Outreach�

claire@seasshreveport.com�

extension 116�

Michelle Brown | Community 

Coordinator�

michelle@seasshreveport.com�

Extension 121 �

�

Brandy Boudreau | Administra3ve 

Assistant �

brandy@seasshreveport.com�

extension 110�

Kristy Dye | Mother’s Day Out Director �

kristy@seasshreveport.com�

�

Kevin McCarthy | Parish Pastoral 

Council President �

�

Adam Sistrunk | Parish Finance 

Council President �
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Fi�h Sunday of Easter�

�

LAST SUPPER�

The se:ng of today’s Gospel is the Last Supper.  Jesus knows that his disciples are going 

through sadness as they think about his impending death.  Jesus tells the disciples to not 

let their hearts be troubled because it is to their benefit that he leaves in order to be 

with God the Father.�

�

Jesus says that he is going to the realm of his Father in order to prepare a place for them 

to dwell.  Jesus promises that he will return to take the disciples to himself.  Then they 

will be in communion with the Father.  �

�

OUR JOURNEY TO THE FATHER�

The words of Jesus show us that our lives are a journey to the Father.  We o?en believe 

that what is most important is our life in this world.  The words of Jesus remind us that 

what is most important is our final des3ny, eternal life, rather than our journey through 

this life.  �

�

Jesus uses the misunderstanding of the disciples to teach them.  “Jesus said to the 

disciples, ‘And you know the way where I am going.’   Thomas then asked Jesus, ‘Master 

we do not know where you are going; how can we know the way?’  Jesus said to him, ‘I 

am the way the truth and the life.  No one can come to the Father except through me 

(John 14:4�6).’”  Jesus shows that faith in him leads one to God the Father.    �

�

Philp then asks Jesus to show the disciples the Father.  Jesus answers by saying, 

“Whoever has seen me has seen the Father. (John 14:10)” Jesus challenges Philip to 

believe that Jesus and the Father are one.  And so, oneness with the Father comes 

through belief and trust in Jesus.  Jesus says that to know Jesus is to know the Father.   

Those who have seen Jesus have seen the Father.  Jesus says that there is a oneness 

between him and the Father.  Thus, we experience God through the life and words of 

Jesus.  This unity between Jesus and the Father is seen as the Father accomplishes his 

works through Jesus.  �

�

“Amen, amen, I say to you, whoever believes in me will do the works I do, and greater 

than these, because I go to the Father. (John 14:12” These words an3cipate the coming 

of Jesus, the Paraclete, and speak of the works of faith and love done by disciples 

throughout the centuries in imita3on of Jesus.  The works of the disciples done a?er the 

departure of Jesus will surpass the works of Jesus because Jesus will be present in his 

absence.  Jesus will do the works that the disciples request.�

�

Jesus has done the works of his Father because of his oneness with the Father.  Jesus will 

depart to the house of his Father.  Jesus will come again.  There will be an in�between�

3me during which the disciples must ask in Jesus’ name and he will con3nue to do the 

works of the Father among them.�

�

THE CONTINUING PRESENCE OF JESUS IN THE CHURCH�

Jesus’ death and journey to the Father allows Jesus to be with his disciples in a special 

way.  The ongoing presence of the absent Jesus will be found in the worshiping 

community.  The members of the community will associate themselves with the 

departed Jesus, asking in his name.  The glory of God, once seen in the deeds of Jesus, 

will be seen in the deeds of the worshipping community.  These works of the community 

will be greater than even the works of Jesus.  They will be done as a result of asking in 

the name of Jesus.  Christ will con3nue to be present in the life of the Church.�

�

MOTHER’S DAY�

Central to this Gospel is the idea that Jesus revealed the Father during his life�me.  In 



STEWARDSHIP�

�
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A WORD  FROM FATHER SEBY (cont’d from Page 2)�

our own lives we are called to make Christ present in our world.  The love of our 

mothers has allowed us to do this.  Through the love of their mothers, children grow to 

have self�confidence and to see the world as a “good and welcoming place” (Pope 

Francis, The Joy of Love, 175).  My mother certainly showed me this love and confidence 

and certainly has helped me to grow into a person of self�confidence.�

�

I have learned that mothers are o?en the first teachers of the faith to their children.  

Pope St. John Paul II wrote, “Mothers o?en communicate the deepest meaning of 

religious prac3ce in the first prayers and acts of devo3on that their children learn…  

Without mothers, not only would there be no new faithful, but the faith itself would lose 

a good part of its simple and profound warmth…  Dear mothers: thank you!  Thank you 

for what you are in your family and for what you give to the Church and the world.”�

�

Yes, we thank you, our mothers, for all you have done to form us in the faith throughout 

our lives.    �

Please con	nue to financially support your 

parish during this 	me as you are able.  While 

we are unavailable to a�end Mass together, 

the church is s	ll working to provide support 

to parishioners in need by way of pastoral 

visits, video�streaming Masses and, of course, 

electronic communica	on.  It is our hope and 

prayer that by our sacrifices we can all 

minimize the effect of the complica	ons with 

which our world now struggles. Your support 

of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton parish is cri	cal, 

now more than ever.  Please feel free to mail 

your regular contribu	on to the church office, 

or take advantage of our online giving 

program at  �

h�ps://�

seasshreveport.weshareonline�

.org�

Your support truly makes all the difference. �

CONTINUING PARISH SUPPORT�

WEEKLY COLLECTION for 5/3/20�

COLLECTIONS� BUDGET� ACTUAL� DIFFERENCE�

� General Collec�ons� $18,961.54� $23,755.02� $4,793.48 �

�Building Fund� $2,283.65� $2,900.00� $616.35 �

TOTAL COLLECTIONS� $21,245.19� $26,655.02� $5,409.83 �

�

� � � �

FISCAL YEAR�TO�DATE COLLECTIONS�

July 1, 2019 � May 3, 2020�

COLLECTIONS� BUDGET� ACTUAL� DIFFERENCE�

� General Collec�ons� $815,346.15� $833,325.25� $17,979.10 �

�Building Fund� $98,197.12� $81,596.50� ($16,600.62)�

TOTAL COLLECTIONS� $913,543.27� $914,921.75� $1,378.48 �

Tui�on Assistance Deadline Approaches�

�

The deadline for applica�ons to be submi�ed for tui�on assistance in our Catholic schools is this 

Friday, May 15, 2020. �

�

Par	al tui	on assistance is available on a needs�basis for Catholic students registered in a Diocese 

of Shreveport Catholic School. Interested families should contact the Catholic school to obtain an 

online applica	on code.  Parents may email any Catholic school for informa	on. �

�

In order for parishioner families of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Church to apply for needed funds from 

the parish, they must first apply through the diocese as noted above.  Families who would seek 

assistance from SEAS may contact Brandy in the church office (brandy@seasshreveport.com) for 

more informa	on.�

�

Diocesan Stewardship 

Appeal Update�

�

SEAS Goal:  $134,500�

�

Pledged as of April 30, 2020: 

$96,837�

�

72% of goal reached; �

17% of our families par�cipa�ng�



PRAYER & WORSHIP�

KEEP IN OUR PRAYERS�

Please pray for our sick:�

Martha Anderson, Roger & Shirley Anderson, Rachel Beck, Peggy Bissell, BernadeMe 

Bi:ng, Marklyn Boucher, Mark Brown, Jerry Childers,  Zena Cobbs, Carmen Cocke, Cheri 

Coffelt,  Violet Crevak, Billy Dillon, Dale Dupuy, Rudolph Ebarb, Silas Ebarb, Tom Ebarb, 

Emilie Epard, Heath Goff, Butch Graham, CharloMe Emma Graham, Lynn Gau3er, Sean 

Paul Grassi, Lily Green, Aus3n & Mandi Hall, Martha Hannigan, Robert Hermes, Doug 

Hill, Larry and Theresa Holland, Terri Howard, Bob Kalinsky, Imelda King, Pat Koebler, 

Dave Krebsbach, Bill Krizsan, Dennis Malmay. Dwayne Malone, Joseph Roy Maxey, Bill 

McDonald, Steve Merckle, Richard & Helen Meshell, Joe MicioMo, Carole Moon, Beverly 

Morris, Katherine A. Mor3mer, Elise Murphy, Do:e Murray, Father Joseph Nasser, 

Catherine Nelson & Family, Pa:e Neurauter, Dorothy Pedro, Dale Phillips, Tony Piontek, 

Nicholas Politz, Diane Rachal, Dr. Michael Reinardy, David Reiser, Ron Rice, Randy 

Richter, Joan Robinson, MaM Savage, Mary Schantag, Tressie Sepeda, Floyd Sepulvado, 

Joan Sieve, Greg Snelling, Carol Thompson, Amanda Tomaccio, Heriberto Trenado, 

Shelly Zippi Werner�

�

All names will be removed from the prayer list a?er 3 months, unless the office is 

��  + indicates Deceased�

�� (SI) indicates Living �

�

Saturday May 9�

+Ray Vallillo�

 �

Sunday, May 10�

+Ben Folks�

+Patricia Hackney�

+Mer�ce & Simonia Maxey 

Family�

(SI) Alice & Whit�

�

Monday, May 11�

No Mass�

�

Tuesday, May 12�

+William Cocke�

�

Wednesday, May 13�

+Sheryl Sweeney�

�

Thursday, May 14�

+Silas Ebarb�

�

Friday, May 15�

+Bob Tobin�

�

�

�

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF MAY 10�
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For all those peoples and na�ons affected by the coronavirus, that God would heal the 

sick and bring comfort to the fearful. May the Lord aid our health care services and halt 

Tues�

12�

Thurs�

14�

Sun�

10�

Wed�

13�

Fri�

15�

Mon�

11�

Sat�

16�

Sun�

17�

Acts 6:1�7�

1 Pt 2:4�9�

Jn 14:1�12�

Acts 16:1�10 �

Jn 15:18�21�

Acts 14:5�18�

Jn 14:21�26 �

Acts 1:15�17, 20�26�

Jn 15:9�17 �

Acts 14:19�28�

Jn 14:27�31a�

Acts 15:22�31�

Jn 15:12�17 �

Acts 15:1�6�

Jn 15:1�8�

Acts 8:5�8, 14�17�

1 Pt 3:15�18�

Jn 14:15�21�

SEAS PRAYER SERVICE AND GATHERING�

�

Brothers and Sisters the parish will hold a Liturgy of the Word Prayer Service and 

Small Group Gathering as a Zoom mee�ng.  This will give us a chance to pray 

together and me to offer a homily on the state of the parish and to allow us to 

look ahead to the future.  We will also break up into small groups and share how 

we are doing with other parishioners.  The prayer service and gathering will 

take place on Tuesday, May 12 at 6:00 pm.  You can find the link to the mee�ng 

on the SEAS parish website.  I hope you will be able to a>end.  May God bless 

and protect you during this difficult �me.�



PRAYER & WORSHIP�
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SVdP Working during COVID Crisis�

Since the mandated stay�at�home direc�ve, the Society 

of St. Vincent de Paul (SVdP) has s�ll been ac�ve, but we 

had to adapt using non�tradi�onal SVdP methods.  One�

on�one visits were not possible, but we did a lot of 

telephone interviews and assisted many families greatly 

impacted by the COVID�19 crisis.  We also reached out 

and supported the Chris�an Service Program which feeds 

those in need two hot and nourishing meals a day.  SVdP 

provided paper supplies, bleach for cleaning and food 

items to ensure the hungry con�nue to be feed.�

�

Vincen�ans at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton also took on 20 

SVdP cases.  These cases included assistance with:�

�

5 par�al rent assistances �

�

1 car payment to ensure transporta�on to 

work�

�

1 local twinning with Holy Trinity Conference �

   helping with a large gas bill,�

�

4 water u�lity assistances,�

�

1 purchase of vital prescrip�ons,�

�

9 AEP electric u�lity payments, and�

�

3 assistance with food.�

�

During our phone conversa�ons, SVdP made 5 referrals 

to other agencies/organiza�ons (especially using 211 call 

center).  We con�nue to volunteer on the SVdP Help Line 

which is the major means of those seeking aid to contact 

us.�

Catholic Leadership Award 2020�

Each year the Knights of Columbus Council 9260 along 

with St. Elizabeth Ann Seton recognize one Catholic 

young lady and one Catholic young man with the Vernon 

Parish Jr. Catholic Youth Leadership Award.  This award is 

presented to high school seniors that demonstrate Catho-

lic values through their contribu�on to their communi-

�es, church parishes, and to their schools.  This year the 

Knights of Columbus Council 9260 along with St. Elizabeth 

Ann Seton are honored to present the Vernon Parish Jr. 

Catholic Youth Leadership Award to Katelin Beard and 

Keegan Coon.  Each recipient will receive a $500 award to 

be used toward their future plans. Congratula8ons Kate-

lin & Keegan. �

Dear Parishioners, �

I am pleased to inform you that we are prepared with a plan 

for public Masses to resume as soon as Governor Edwards and 

Bishop Malone approve doing so.  As soon as we are able, we 

will have our regular Saturday and Sunday Masses in our sanc-

tuary at our regular �mes. Because we an�cipate limits to the 

number of people we can allow in, our plan is to provide over-

flow sea�ng in the Burleigh Center where the Mass will be vid-

eo streamed on the large television. At the appropriate �me 

for the offertory and Holy Communion, a deacon or lay minis-

ter will come to the Burleigh Center so that all may par�cipate 

fully in the communal aspects of the Mass. �

�

Though at the �me of wri�ng this we do not know what spe-

cific requirements and regula�ons might be, we an�cipate and 

are prepared for the following:���

�

�� We may only be allowed to accommodate 25% of our nor-

mal occupancy in both the church and Burleigh Center. �If 

this proves to be the case, we will be allowed to have 100 

people in the church and 62 in the Burleigh Center, includ-

ing servers and ministers, for each Mass. �

�� The church and Burleigh Center will be disinfected aMer 

each Mass.  The back hallway, kitchen and library of the 

Burleigh Center will be closed off to minimize the areas 

that need to be sani�zed.  There will be signs to this effect 

in the Burleigh Center; we ask that you please respect 

them. �

�� Everyone will be expected to prac�ce social distancing 

while on the church campus. Pews will be marked for easy 

reference in distancing yourself from others, and chairs in 

the Burleigh Center will be appropriately spaced. �

Everyone in a>endance will be strongly encouraged to 

bring and wear a face mask. ��

�� Hand sani�zer will be available in all accessible loca�ons.��

�

Un�l further no�ce, the obliga�on to a>end Mass con�nues to 

be dispensed by Bishop Malone during this �me. For as long as 

this is the case, Masses will be livestreamed on Facebook for 

those who prefer to remain sheltering at home. �

�

I eagerly look forward to the day when we can return to our 

church and celebrate Mass together.  May that day come 

quickly, and may you and your families enjoy God’s blessings 

of health, safety and peace. �

�

Sincerely, �

Fr. Mark Watson�

Pastor�
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502 E. Kings Hwy. 318-868-4467

Your Full Service Credit Union

Serving Our Members
Since 1951

Federally Insured by NCUA

212-0391 814 Jordan Street
219-8450 648 E. Kings Hwy.
lacatfed@louisianacatholicfcu.org

EVENT VENUE
Paula & Mark Prevot, Owners

601 spring street
shreveport, la 71101

318.300.3177  |  www.601SPRING.com

PATRIOT MORTGAGEPATRIOT MORTGAGE
NMLS #1700843

LINDEN ADAMS
OWNER • PARISHIONER

318.231.2400
2400 OLD MINDEN RD, STE 5E, BOSSIER CITY, LA

James Barnard Services, LLC
Air Conditioning  •  Heating  •  Plumbing

James & Donna Barnard, Parishioners
588-0091                      LMP 1832

Y OUR H OME LOAN S PECIALIST 
BRIAN DAVIDSON 

Vice President / Sales Manager 
NMLS# 109055 

Cell: 318.560.1556 
Apply online at 

nolalending.com/briandavidson 

• Probate & Succession • Powers of Attorney
• Estate Planning • Interdictions
• Wills •LLC’s
• Trusts • & More

(318) 869-0055
www.miramonlaw.com

3324 Line Avenue
Shreveport, LA 71104

Preparing students to become responsible members of their family, 
church, and community for over 65 years.

Shelby Coleman

TheCataractSurgeons.com

In Business Since 1980
• Repairs • Remodeling 
• New Construction 
• Water Heaters •  
• High Velocity Water Jetting 
• Sewer & Drain Service
Licensed, Bonded, Insured Licensed, Bonded, Insured 

Contractors  Contractors  
24 Hour Emergency Service 24 Hour Emergency Service 

671-1820 671-1820 
LMP-125  

L.A. Mech Contractor #19734 

Norman A. Zaffater, MD
P  Laser Vison Correction
P  Premium Cataract Procedures
P  Eyelid Procedures 
P  Comprehensive Eyecare

(318) 212-7373
zeyecenter.com

Tom Simms, CPA, Parishioner
1000 E. Preston Ave., Ste. 200

222-2222  |  www.cricpa.com

MECHANICAL SERVICES
Plumbing • Heating 

Cooling • Refrigeration 
671-0015 

A LINC Service® Contractor

Carol Brill, LPC
Adult, Teen and Special Needs

Counseling

318-678-9075 • carolbrill.com

318-518-8844
alpharoofing.org

(318) 798-7117
7803 Youree Drive, Shreveport

Serving Fried Catfish on Fridays


